NOTICE TO RECIPIENT OF STRAIN NOD.Cg-Prkdc<sup>scid</sup> Il2rg<sup>tm1Wjl</sup>Tg(IL15)1Sz/SzJ,

030890 Including progeny and derivatives, "MICE".

MICE were developed at The Jackson Laboratory (JACKSON) and include material from a strain developed at the NIH.

MICE are available to non profit research institutions under an MTA. Researchers who have already signed an MTA with JACKSON can disregard this notice; otherwise an MTA will be forwarded for approval when an order is placed. Companies and for profit entities require a (no fee) commercial use agreement.

Contact for commercial use agreement:

Peter Wells
Director, Technology Transfer
The Jackson Laboratory
600 Main St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609
Phone: 207-288-6883
e-mail: Peter.Wells@Jax.org